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Abstract: Protein biosynthesis is an ergodic Markov 
chain with stationarv distribution.The evolution of 
this stochastic process is strictly dependent on the 
ordered structure of the genetic code.This code exerts 
constraints on protein sequences because the frequencies 
of occurence of the different amino acids result from 
the type of their respective coding.The nature of 
biosynthesized proteins is a result of strict architectural 
laws of the genetic coding process.The evolutionary 
selection does therefore not act on random biogenetic 
sequences. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Protein biasynthesis(YEas.l969;Gooda- 
nough & Levine.lS75)has been treated as a 
set of logical coding rules by which a 
nucleotide language Of triplet words 
written with 4 different symbols:{U,C,A,G] 
is matched to another protein language 
that has 20 different words:amino acids. 
We studied a model that makes it possi- 
ble to explain the genetic code structure 
by first showing that the binary and 
quaternary systems used by the genes are 
the most economical of all the other 
replicative numeration systems[Cullmann & 
Labouygues.1983bl.Then it was found that 
the genetic code structure was condition- 
ned by a permanent flow of mutations, 
during its emergence and evolution 
(Cullmann.lS81;Figureau S Labouygues,lS@l; 
Labouygues & Gourgand.lS811.An exhaustive 
study of one code's resistance to error, 
single nucleatide substitutions,enabled us 
to discover the optimal sub-codes that 
ensure the best resistance to errors 
~Cullmann,lS61;Labouygues & Gourgand,l961: 
Cullmann k Labouygues.1963a;1983b;Cullmann 
8 Labouygues.1984;Labouygues 8 Figureau, 
1984l.In effect.the genetic coding process 
uses remarkable configurations of optimal 
sub-codes of synonymous connected codons. 
A study of the effects of single polymor- 
phic mutations shows that these different 
sub-codes fit in together in orderly and 
regular fashion,as the pieces of a puzzle. 
The symmetrical properties of this coding 
system have also been studied by the 
theory of Finite Groups(Cullmann & 
Labouygues,l963a;l983cl. 
It would appear that the genetic coding 
process could be compared to an automaton 
that emerged in the prebiotic meoium 
under the influence of mutations.This 
viewpoint is accepted.as regards the 
primitive synthesis of amino acids 
(Miller,1953l.so why it not be applied to 
Molecular Genetics ? 
The next step is to understand the 
relationships that exist between coding 
logic and the nature of the proteins which 
result from this process.Several works 
have focused on this. 
G.Gamow~l955l.studied the relative 
amounts of bases and amino acids from TMV. 
He was the first to suggest the existence 
of a correlation between individual triplet 
units forming polynucleotides and amino 
acids in polypeptide chains. 
As soon as the standard genetic code 
was discovered.it was noted that the code 
gives greater protection to those amino 
acids that appear more frequently in pro- 
teins and that the organization of the 
code and the composition of cellular pro- 
teins appears closely related(Goldberg 8 
Wittes.19661. 
In studies on sequences of 26 different 
proteins(2.171 amino acids1.a correlation 
was found between the frequency of occu- 
rence of an amino acid CR> 0.7) and the 
number of triplets coding for it[Mackay, 
19671. 
It has also been suggested that the most 
evolutionary change in proteins may be due 
to neutral mutations[King E Jukes.19691. 
In 53 completely sequenced mammalian 
proteins 15.492 residues1 a correlation 
was noted between the observed amino acid 
frequencies Fi and the frequencies predic- 
ted by the standard genetic code and 
random permutations of DNA nucleotides. 
In a study of 68 representative proteins, 
it was assumed that the genetic process 
should lead to a tendency for codons ni, 
for amino acid i,to approach the propor- 
tions found in the genetic code,i.e. 
Fi/61 (Jukes,Holmquist 8 Moise.19751. 
Another argument has been givenIi?atner. 
639 
640 5th ICMM 
1974;Batchinsky .% Ratner.lS761.The func- 
tion HISI of Neguentropy [Shannon & Weaver 
1949l.takes on its maximum value if and 
only if all the probabilities pi of used 
symbols i are equal~Khinchin,1957l.Equal 
occurence frequencies of triplets was pro- 
posed to be one of the means for satisfying 
this condition.If it is accepted that any 
pair of nucleotides will be replaced with 
equal probabilities,the mutation process 
without selection equalizes the frequen- 
cies of triplets and hence:pi=ni/64,i.e. 
the frequencies of code series are propor- 
tional to their sizes[ni=number of codons 
in the i-th series). 
However,it would appear that the rea- 
lity of what occurs is both more complex 
and more remarkable.This deserves further 
study.For examp1e.a mathematical model 
could be shown:flarkov chains with statio- 
nary distribution perfectly explain the 
evolution of proteins,as a result of the 
biosynthesis coding structure. 
ERGOOIC STATIONARY 
MARKOV CHAINS 
According to the evolution of the sto- 
chastic process,conditionned by the nature 
of the transition matrix of conditional 
probabilities[V],several types of Markov 
chains have been described (Markov,lSlZ; 
Feller.l95O;Chung,l96O:Cullmann,l975,'l98Ol. 
Ergodic chains are remarkable,because they 
lead to a stability in the probability 
vector.In effect,after a certain number 
of T stages,passages from an i state to 
another j state,all the matrix lines are 
equal to the steady state vector Pa = pro- 
bability of being in the state si=p,i. 
where i=l to n.From this stage onwards. 
the transition probabilities will no long= 
be modified in the system evolution that 
follows.Moreover,the set of probabilities 
at the initial stage constitutes the ini- 
tial vector Po. If the matrix[M] is pre-mul- 
tiplied.raised to the power T,by the 
initial vector P o,the probabilities vector 
can be obtained,after a T number of 
PO x [MJT = PT (I) 
where PT=probability of reaching the si 
state after T stages. 
It should be noted that the steady -- 
state vector P*is independent of the 
initial state vector Po. 
Since the steady state vector P,is a 
stationary distribution,it follows that 
solving the linear equations system: 
p* x [Ml = P* (21 
(31 
we obtain the coefficients pli of the 
steady state vector where the evolution of 
the system converges. 
Now,in,genetic coding,for ti# 1,the ti 
values used are restricted by: 
Ni/Oi(ll and~i/Oi[11)l.6 [N*. 141 
that is.ti=2;3;4:6=number of used codons. 
Ni andfli= number of single nonsense 
mutations,respectively in 
doublets and triplets. 
Di~ll=cumulative Hamming's distance,with 
5.=20.[11. 
where S:=nu&ber of single synonymous 
mutations[Cullmann 8 Labouygues, 
1983a;l983b). 
So here a simple reading of the slightly 
modified transition matrix[fl]shows a 
stationary distribution.Since the statio- 
nary distribution is unique for an ergodic 
chain the vector is thus the steady state 
vector. 
We are going to call this Markov process 
apparently stationary distribution chains. 
In effect,if when every line of the 
matrix[flJ 1s reduced to the same denominator 
Xi,that is p[Sj/Sil'pi.=xij/Xi~all the 
numerators xij, for i aad j-1 to n are 
symmetrical in relation to the main 
diagonal,that is,that x..=xji,for all i 
and all j,the system of'jinear equations 
to solve becomes: 
i 
'ij 
i:PiX-= 
i=l 
'i 
i 
gp.= 1 
i=l 1 
(5) 
and.in this case,the stationary distribu- 
tion is: 
'i 
In 
P.’ - 
’ ,$,'i 
effect: 
'ij 
r,xi)(- 
icX. 
i1 'i 
= 
C 'ij 
i 
(61 
(71 
The xij numerators being symmetrical 
in relation to the main 
thus: 
diagonal:xij=x 
ji' 
2 'ij = 2 Xji = X, 
i=l i-l J 
(8) 
and: 
'j 
Pj = (9) 
Z 'i 
i 
So we immediately get the following for 
the genetic doublet code[Cullmann,l98l; 
Labouygues E Gourgand.l981:Cullmann g 
Labouygues,lS~3a;l983bl: 
2[n-11 ti t. 
p. = z-.2!- 
ib1 ZIn-I) n2 n2 
where n=number of symbols used in the 
alphabet,here n=4 
(101 
In genetics.the use of Markov chains 
is classical~Gatlin.l972:Cullmann,l975l. 
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BIOSYNTHESIS OF PROTEINS 
AND MARKOV CHAINS 
The correspondances between amino acids 
and their codons in the standard genetic- 
coding process can be schematized in the 
form of a cube[Oickerson F. Geis,l9631. 
This cube can be sliced in three ways,in 
order to individualize the doublet codes 
(Cullmann ii Labouygues,l9@3a;1983bl. 
Thus,for the lst-3rd positions doublet 
code,with uracil as the median base,we 
get Table 1: 
Table 1 
3rd base 
I! C A G 
u Sl 
a 
sl=PHE 
52 sZ=LEU 
C s3=ILE 
1st base s4=PET 
A 53 s4 sS=VAL 
c s5 
Each s. represents an optimal sub-code 
of size ti,and for this sub-code we have 
(Cullmann & Labouygues,1963a;1983b): 
20i(ll l Ni = 6 ti= c rnij (111 
J 
cm. =sum of all the single mutations. 
j 
lj 
So we can thus set up the table of 
transitions or matrix of integers:Table 2: 
Table 2 
sl s2 s3 54 ss &j'LMt. 
1 
PHE= sl 2 6 2 0 2 12=2X3X2 
LEU= 52 6 I@ 4 2 6 36=2X3X6 
ILE= ~3 2 4 6 3 3 18=2X3X3 
WET= s4 0 2 3 0 1 6=2X3X1 
VAL- ~5 2 6 3 1 12 24=2X3X4 
5 5 
c ~m..=96=6X16 
where: i=l j=q l3 
5 5 5 
C C m. =2[n-llCti=2[n-lln 
2 
lj 
[I21 
i=l j=l i=l 
2(n-lIti t. 
and '*i = 
z-_-.&- 
2(n-lln' n2 
,i=l to 5 
For the second level of the triplet The triplet genetic code is made up of 
coda,that is,the lst-3rd positions doublet the set of all the si doublet sub-codes. 
code.with adenine as the median base, NOW,Ei[ll has not been modified in relation 
Table 3 can be set up: to the doublet coding.and we have(Cullmann 
Table 3 8 Labouygues.l963b;19641: 
56 s7 
TYR=sG 1 2 
TER=s7 2 1 
HIS-s6 1 0 
GLN-s9 0 1 
ASN=slO 1 0 
LYs=sll 0 1 
ASP=slZ 1 0 
GLU=s13 0 1 
se 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
59 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
510 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
Sll 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
c 
1 
512 s13&ij/2 
1 0 j, 
0 16 
IO 6 
0 1 6 
1 0 6 
0 16 
12 6 
2 1 6 
[n-l)n2=48 
Here.it can be noted that: 
CQ = c Pij = 1 I131 
j i 
Thus the matrix is bistochastic and its steady 
state vector is immediately known.The probabili- 
ties psi are all equal to: 
l/nuvber of si *which herein 1/8=ti/n 
2 
(141 
This is a special case of stationary 
distribution ergodic chains.The same is 
true for the third level of the triplet 
code,that is,the lst-3rd positions dotibiet 
code,with cytosine as the median base. 
Table 4: 
Table 4 
s14 s15 516 517 Zmij/4 
j 
SERI=s14 3 1 1 1 6 
PPO =s15 1 3 1 1 5 
THR =s16 1 1 3 1 6 
ALA =s17 1 1 1 3 6 
[n-II"?/2 = 24 
For the last level of the triplet code, 
that is,the Ist-3rd positions doublet code, 
with guanine as the median base,comparable 
to the first level.Table 5 can be set up: 
Table 5 
CYS =sl8 2 
TER =s19 2 
TRP =52@ 2 
ARG =s21 2 
SERII=s?Z 2 
GLY =s23 2 
slE s19 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
s20 S21 572 s23 cm., 
j 13 
2 2 2 2 12 
12 0 1 6 
0 2 0 1 6 
2 18 6 6 36 
0 6 2 2 12 
1 6 2 I2 24 
% g nlij = 96 
isI8 j=18 
4 = Ni + ti (n-11 
hence: 
Cl51 
Ni 
+ tic"-ll+Oi~ll=Ni+Oi~l)tti("-I) 
= 3[n-llti 
then: 
3[n-lIti 
ti 
p*i = 
=- 
3(n-lln3 n3 
116) 
642 5th ICM?+l 
The p+i values are reached just as 
directly by setting up the table OC the 
23 si of the triplet code. 
Now,the terminator triplets:s7=LlApur 
and s19=lJGA are included in the matrices. 
Whatever,the length of the protein polymers 
that have been biosynthetized by the code, 
these pai final probabilities will not, 
thus.be modified. 
If it is now be conceded that,for ins- 
tance,mutations by transition are more 
frequent than transversions (0rake.1970). 
then the corresponding change in statis- 
tical weights does not modify matrix 
symmetry.The final state at which the 
system evolution converges thus remains 
unchanged. 
If other factors.such as neighboring 
effects(Koch.19711,modified matrix sym- 
metry.then general methods would have to 
be used.such as solving the linear equa- 
tions system.or raising the matrices to 
their successive powers until the steady 
state .vector were reached.And this is 
because the Markcv chain is indeed ergodic, 
and none of the naturally occuring DNA 
transition probabilities are zero.Evidence 
has also been presented that the Markov 
assumption is reasonable for DNA(Gatlin, 
19721. 
CONCLUSION 
A study of a population of 2,764 pro- 
tei"s(557,759 residuesl[CITI II data bank, 
Parislshowed that equation [I61 can be 
applied to most translated amino acids. 
However,two exceptions are noteworthy: 
LYS,p,,i=0.03125,Fiobserved=0.061 and ARG, 
p~~=G.O9375~F~ObS~~v~d~O~D46~S~ve~al 
explanations have been given to explain 
those bias(King E Jukes.1963:Jukes et al., 
1975;0oolittle,1961;Oufton,l363l. 
In order to understand the tightly-knit 
mechanisms involved in the evolution of 
non-random biosynthesis of protein sequen- 
ces we suggest that,the interactions 
which are,no doubt complex,that occur in 
the nucleosome.between these hexonic bases 
and ONA,be take" into accountcfinch et al.. 
19771. 
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